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Introduction 

Words, words, words! To get ahead in a language, it is important to build up a 

base of essential vocabulary. The aim of this book is to help you do just that and. 

moreover, to make the process as efficient and interesting as possible. 

ABOUT THIS BOOK AND CD_ 

Each of the 16 topics covers an area of everyday life, and contains: 

Core vocabulary: the key words that will help you build a foundation in each 

topic area. 

Further vocabulary: this will supplement the core vocabulary and enhance your 

command of the language. 

Exercises: the purpose of the exercises is to bring the vocabulary to life. They 

will help you progress from recognizing the words to actually using them, seeing 

how they relate to each other and making them yours. They start with the most 

basic words and then increase in sophistication. A final freer exercise allows you 

to express yourself using your new vocabulary. 

Language tips: these explain small points of grammar and spelling to help you 

use the words with greater confidence. 

Flashcards: an invaluable aid to help you memorize the core vocabulary. You can 

take the words with you wherever you go. 

Audio CD: gives invaluable support for pronunciation of the topic vocabulary, 

using native-speaker voices. See the audio CD face for track details. 

Finally, there is a section with Examination advice. This section contains tips on 

how to prepare for examinations and tests. There is also a list of questions and 

instructions (rubrics) which frequently appear in public examinations. 

You'll find suggestions and tips on using this book on pages 6-7. 
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How to use this book 
AS A STUDENT_ 

If you are studying on your own. here is one way of working through the book: 

1 Start with the core vocabulary, using the audio CD and flashcards to help you. 

(Advice on using the flashcards is given below.) Take your time in getting to 

know these essential words, perhaps over the course of a few days, until you 

feel comfortable with them. 

2 Then take a look at the further vocabulary and phrases. Just try and familiarize 

yourself with these. There is no need to memorize them. 

3 Now it is time to try the exercises. As much as possible, make use of the words 

you can remember, without looking them up. When you have been through the 

exercises once, refer back to the lists to see which words you need to review. 

4 The final exercises are more open-ended than the others and give you space 

for personal expression. Feel free to use the words that interest you the most. 

If you have access to a teacher or a friend who knows Arabic, perhaps you can 

ask them to look over your work and tell you what they think. 

If you are attending a course, you can use this book to reinforce and enrich your 

learning: the word lists and flashcards will give you vocabulary to supplement 

what you have learned in class: the language tips will highlight and explain the 

most important grammatical points; the basic exercises will allow you to test 

your knowledge; and the writing exercises will improve your composition skills. 

AS A TEACHER_ 

If you are a teacher, this book is a key classroom tool. Each topic serves as either 

reinforcement or a point of departure for the study of different aspects of everyday 

life. The flashcards, exercises and tips can be used to back up and complement the 

material covered in class, and can also be the basis for classroom activities. 

TIPS FOR LEARNING VOCABULARY_ 

1 Relax! You will take in a lot more if you are at ease and having fun. 

2 Say the words out loud, mimicking the native-speaker pronunciation on the 

CD. The vocabulary does not just exist on paper - it is meant to be spoken. 

Repeat each word over and over so that you feel comfortable saying it. 
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3 Carry the CD and flashcards around with you. Whenever you have a spare 

moment, test yourself by playing the CD or by going through a few cards. 

4 Use the flashcards as labels, especially for everyday items. Stick them onto the 

items they refer to so that you associate them with their Arabic name. 

5 Use the flashcards to store the words in your long-term memory. Here is how: 

• Take five envelopes and label them I to 5. 

• Place the flashcards for a topic in envelope I. 

• Co through the cards and place the words you know into envelope 2 and 

keep the rest in envelope I. 

• The next week, go through them again. If you still know a word in envelope 

2. move it along to envelope 3. If you know a word from envelope I, move it 

along to envelope 2. If you do not know a word, put it back in envelope I. 

• Each week, do the same, moving the cards to the next envelope if you know 

the word, or back to envelope I if you do not. Keep going until all the words 

are in envelope 5. 

6 Play a memory game. Lay the flashcards for a topic out on a table, with the 

Arabic face up. Choose a card and say the meaning of the word out loud. Then 

turn the card over to check. If you got the meaning right, you can take the card 

away. If not. put it back and try another card. Once you can do this, turn all of 

the cards over and try the same thing, but this time from English into Arabic. 

7 If you are having difficulty learning a particular word, stick its flashcard onto 

something you use a lot, such as a refrigerator. Each time you want to use that 

item, you have to say the word and its meaning before you can go any further! 

8 Work with someone else. Test each other on the vocabulary and go through the 

exercises together. A shared activity can be more enjoyable and motivating. 

HOW THE VOCABULARY IS PRESENTED_ 

1 All the vocabulary lists are recorded and transliterated to help with pronunciation. 

2 Arabic plurals are either sound (ending in Jj/Jj for sound masculine plural, ol 

for sound feminine plural) or broken (various forms). It is worth learning the plural 

with the singular. Plurals are given in brackets for most nouns, e.g. 

3 You can assume adjectives use the sound plurals unless otherwise shown. 

4 Each verb is given in the past tense and then the present tense, always in the 

third person masculine ("he") form, e g. jS, JSLm. 
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TOPIC 1 

Greetings and basics 

CORE VOCABULARY 
welcome marHaban 

hello, hi ahlan bui 

hello and welcome ahlan wa sahlan b^-j vui 

welcome to you (reply) ahlan bik (f biki) (^ij) .LL) %s.i 

peace be on you as-salaamu calaykum 

and on you be peace (reply) wa 'alaykum as-salaam ftSLdg3 

pleased to meet you tasharrafnaa 

good morning SabaaH al-khayr 

good morning (reply) SabaaH an-nuur 

good evening masaa' al-khayr 

good evening (reply) masaa’ an-nuur 

please min faDlak (/ min faDlik) 

thanks (for) shukran (:ala) (^■c) 

excuse me, you’re welcome cafwan 

sorry aasif i fiml 

what? (followed by noun) maa SU 

what? (followed by verb) maadha SliU 

who? man 

where? ayna 

when? mataa 

how? kayfa SJyS 
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why? limaadha SliUJ 

Cod willing in shaa’ allaah AilULi J! 

happy to have met you furSa sa'iida SJlxJLlu 

goodbye mac as-salaama 

i ana ui 

you (m, f) anta. anti Cu\ i Cut 

you (mpl, fpl) antum, antunna 

we naHnu _ 

he huwa **> 

she hiya > 

they (m. f) hum. hunna 

in fii _^ 

on cala 

from min _of 

to, for li j 

with maca _£ 

above fawqa 

below taHta CUfcJ 

beside bijaanib Lubfcj 
• • • 

FURTHER VOCABULARY 

good night tiSbaH (/ tiSbaHi) lala khayr 

good night (reply) wa anta (/anti) min ahluh AlAt Cuij 

help! an-najda 

don’t mention it laa shukr cala waajib 

no trouble laa ba's u*ijV 

it’s not a problem laysat mushkila ^ iC inA .**1 n. it 

until we meet (again) ilal-liqaa’ 

see you tomorrow/soon araaka ([ araaki) ghadan/qariiban 

Dear... caziizi (/caziizati) •••£**>* 
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Regards ma'a taHiyyaati yLauf 

many happy returns 

(for all special occasions) 

kull caam wa antum bi-khayr/ 

kull sana wa antum Tayyibuun 

JJM (ViiijflA jS 

happy holiday/happy Eid Mid sa'iid JLUkdM 

happy birthday (Mid) miilaad sa3iid -LtJLu/1 M-ca (-Lul) 

happy Ramadan ramaDaan kariim 

blessed holiday Mid mubaarak 

Christmas ciid al-miilaad ■ibUIi-u^ 

Easter Mid al-fiSH r- lj'*' 

with best wishes ma£a aTyab at-taHiyyaat 

thus has God willed 

(always used approvingly) 

ma shaa' allaah 4IIU12U 

God give you strength allaah yu'Tiik (f yuTiiki) 

al-caafiya " SuiUJl 

God bless you allaah yubaarik fiik (/ fiiki) (liLi) lUjLu Aill 

opposite muqaabil Jjli* 

between bayna 

inside (the...) daakhil (il...) C...JI) 

outside (the...) khaarij (il...) 

toward ila Ur1! 

around Hawla 

E USEFUL PHRASES 
My name is... 

What's your name? 

Where are you from? 

I’m from the United States/Britain. 

How are you? 

I’m fine, thanks be to God. 
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4- >bu are sending a card to your friend, Ahmad, on his birthday. Write a brief 

message, using phrases from the list. Some of the words are given as clues. 
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REMEMBER 

..Jl al- ("the") has these features: 

• it is written joined to the following noun: qiTTa (a cat), <L*1I al-qiTTa (the cat): 

• the pronunciation varies depending on the opening sound of the following 

noun: SJUill aJ-qiTTa (the cat), but SjLlJl as-sayyaara (the car); 

• it elides with the previous word if this ends with a vowel: «jLlJi 

fis-sayyaara (in the car); naHnu l-mudarrisuun (we're the teachers). 
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kitchen maTbakh (maTaabikh) (Julia*) g tta4 

bathroom Hammaam (Hammaamaat) (CjUU^) 

garden, park Hadiiqa (Hadaa'iq) 

street shaaric(shawaaric) 

to rent ista’jara, yasta'jir 

rent iijaar 

furnished mafruush 0*30^* 

carpet sijaada (sijaad) 

curtain sitaara (sataa'ir) 

sofa kanaba (kanab. kanabaat) (CjLluS .) <LuS 

bed sariir (asirra) 

oven furn (afraan) (u'-A1) 

refrigerator thallaaja (thallaajaat) 

table maa’ida (mawaa’id) (_xj1 $a) SojL* 

chair kursii (karaasii) 

door baab (abwaab) 

window shubbaak (shabaabiik) (•ILuLlu) .ilLui 

bell jaras (ajraas) 

air-conditioning takyiif [al-hawaa'] > IuSj 

lift, elevator miS^ad (maSaa'id) (.LCLa,) ,1,1^14 

FURTHER VOCABULARY 

reception room ghurfat al-istiqbaal JLua^VI 4-2 jjL 

hall, reception area Saala 

stairs, ladder sullam plus 

garage garaaj (garaajaat) 

swimming pool Hammaam as-sibaaHa 

furniture athaath 

to move (to) intaqala, yantaqil (ilaa) 

place makaan (amaakin) (ASUi)AlSU 
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wikaala (wikaalaat) 

lil-bayc 

agency 

for sale 

parking space 

it is situated in (m/f) 

mawqif sayyaara 

(mawaaqif sayyaaraat) 

yaqac fii/taqac fii 

SjUUJJ v. Aft$A 

5 USEFUL PHRASES 
We have a house with three bathrooms. 

The ground floor consists of the 

kitchen, dining room and living room. 

I live in an apartment on the first floor 

of a large apartment block. 

My house is situated in the district of 

Zamalik. 

I’d like to rent a furnished apartment. 

My room is small but it’s comfortable. 

• ljUU^ CuU LjJ-ui. 

.3 33-* 

• AuLui Jjl -Lj 

REMEMBER 

Arabic is a cursive, or "joined up" script. Words are not generally written as 

separated letters. The main exception to this is crosswords and word squares. The 

Arabic solutions run right to left or top to bottom, and the letters are written in their 

separate, complete form. For example, the word (old) would be written like this: 

P & j j across 3 down 
j 

is 

r 
If a word is written with a shadda ('), this letter will be repeated twice in the word 

squares in this book, for example (reading left to right): S 3 3 <> = ilk. 
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EXERCISES 



3. Translate the sentences below. Remember that if the noun is feminine, the 

adjective needs / 5. 

a The house is large. - 

b The villa is old. _ 

c The lift is crowded. _ 

d The apartment is new and furnished- 

e The room is comfortable. _ 
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5. Write 3-4 sentences about your home. Include details such as: 

• whether it’s a house or an apartment (how many floors?) 

• a short description (quiet? comfortable? large?, etc.) 

• one or two details about the individual rooms 



TOPIC 3_ 

Family and friends 

MfOPc \/nrABULARY 
family (immediate) 

usra (usar) 

family (extended) 
‘aa’ila faa’ilaat) 

relative 
qariib (aqaarib) 

father 
ab (aabaa ) 

mother 
umm (ummahaat) 

parents 
waalidaan/waalidayn 

■ _ - 

brother 
akh (ikhwa) 

sister 
ukht (akhawaat) 

son 
ibn (abnaa’) 

daughter 
ibna (banaat) 

wife 
zawja (zawjaat) 

husband 
zawj (azwaaj) 

boy 
walad (awlaad) 

girl 
bint (banaat) 

© _ 

uncle (paternal) 
camm (a‘maam) 

i i_1 

aunt (paternal) 

aunt (maternal) 

grandfather 

grandmother 

grandson 
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'amma Cammaat) 

khaala (khaalaat) 

jadd (ajdaad) 

jadda Qaddaat) 

Hafiid (aHfaad) 

C»bi) J 

(*>*-'.) t\ 

(oi^i) c^\ 

(£'ii0 CJj 

(aV/0 Jdi 

(JjLL>) 

(|»Uc‘0 (AA 

(C,U£)iU£ 

(C>VL>0*1L>- 

(jl-x»i) 

-Xjui 



granddaughter Hafiida (Hafiidaat) (ljI.\ 

nephew ibn al-akh/al-ukht JjI 

niece bint al-akh/al-ukht 

bride caruus (caraa’is) 

bridegroom 'ariis (cursaan) 

married mutazawwij 

marriage zawaaj 

divorced muTallaq 

divorce Talaaq 

single (m) cazab (cuzzaab) 

single (f) cazbaa’ (caazibaat) (JMjjL:) *b>: 

child Tifl (aTfaal) ( Jlifa*) Jib 

man rajul (rijaal) (J^j) 

woman imraa'a (msaa') (*Luj) 51 1 

youth shaabb (shabaab, shubbaan) 

friend Sadiiq (aSdiqaa’) ( & Lfl i 1) 

to be born wulida. yuulad _U . jJ 3 

to die maata, yamuut 

to get married tazawwaja, yatazawwaj 

FURTHER VOCABULARY 

members of the family afraad al-caa'ila 20jU1i 

fiancee khaTiiba (khaTiibaat) 

fiance khaTiib (khuTabaa') 

separated munfaSil J«->ti‘l4 

twin taw'am (tawaa'im) 

girl, young woman fataa (fatayaat) (oLji)SLli 

boy. young man Sabiyy. Sibyaan (jUu-a) ^ 

friend, owner SaaHib (aSHaab) (bjlatu-di) 

adult raashid (raashiduun/iin) (4 
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mother-in-law Hamaa (Hamawaat) 3U» 

father-in-law Ham (aHmaa') 

cousin (uncle's son, 

uncle's daughter, etc.) 

ibn famm. bint khaal. etc. 

adolescent muraahiq (muraahiquun/iin) JAI>- 

orphan yatiim (aytaam) 

widower armal (araamil) (cK>») Jij» 

widow armala (araamil) 

ancestors ajdaad ■Sl-L*.! 

• ^ J & ~ 
to name samma. yusammii 

to be introduced (to), ta'arrafa, yata:arraf (cala) Js>*^j • -a>*J 

to first meet 

to bring up rabba. yurabbii 

to be brought up tarabba. yatarabba C 

to adopt tabanna,yatabanna 

J3USEFUL PHRASES 
Who’s this (m/f)l 

This is my friend, Maha. 

This is my brother, Mark. 

Pleased to meet you. 

I have a friend whose name is Hassan. 

I was born in ... (place). 

My mother was born in the year .... 

My grandfather died last year. 

I first met my friend Sara at school. 

... 
-5LL- ^ 

. A ■ ‘All < ^ jyji ^-L>* yjl4 
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f! TOPIC 3_ 

EXERCISES 

I. How many of the words from the list can you Find? 



4. Complete the following sentences. 

. -yA gjj uU > 

• sr-s?* sr^ii i*1 T 
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5. Write 4-5 sentences about your family and friends. Include details such as: 

• how many brothers and sisters or children you have (+ names) 

• where and when you and other family members were born 

• the name(s) of friend(s) and where you met them 

11 REMEMBER 

When *Ja/> (father), akh (brother) and ^ ham (father-in-law) are put in front 

of another noun or a possessive ending (“his", “her”, etc.), they usually become 

abuu, j^.i akhuu and jhamuu: ^1— jJ abuu saami (Sami's father), 

akhuuhaa (her brother), L_>j hamuu diinaa (Dina's father-in-law). 

The main exception is for “my'': abi (my father), akhi (my brother). 
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TOPIC 4_ 

Character and feelings 

CORE VOCABULARY 
personality, character shakhSiyya (cjI hi) A m<?< 

manners, morals akhlaaq 

feelings shucuur 

not, non-, un- f+ noun/adjective) ghayr 

nice laTiif (luTafaa’) (f l^Ut) . jqfcai 

pleased sa‘iid (su‘adaa') ( £ 1 -L* w ) ■LUL** 

happy masruur 

sad Haziin (Hazaanaa) 

truthful Saadiq 

sorry aasif ^3mkuS 

funny muDHik 

distressing mu’sif • *' 

exciting muthiir 
X ' 

amazing fajiib • •• • 

different mukhtalif * ,g[ 

similar mushaabih 4jL1« • 

strange ghariib 

normal, usual caadii 

boring mumill 

strong qawii (aqwiyaa') 

weak Dariif (Ducfaa ) ( C i • 
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angry (m/f) ghaDbaan/ghaDbaa (ghiDaab) uxulC / fj\Au%c 

shy khajuul 

generous kariim (kiraam) 

miserly bakhiil (bukhalaa ) 

intelligent dhakii (adhkiyaa') ULSii)^ 

stupid ghabii (aghbiyaa') (cLuiAi) 

lazy kasuul 

energetic nashiiT (nishaaT) ( ) ,tnj. 1u i 

well-behaved mu’addab 

afraid (of) khaa'if (min) 

joyful farHaan 

very jiddan 

a little qaliilan 

completely tamaaman Ul*j 

to believe, to think ictaqada, ya‘taqid . i* im i i , V%*i f 1 

to think, to reflect fakkara. yufakkir 

to like aHabba, yuHibb 

to dislike, to hate kariha. yakrah 

to feel shacara. yash'ur bi- 

FURTHER VOCABULARY 

mood, temperament mizaaj (amzija) 

loyal wafii (awfiyaa') 

sincere mukhliS 

patient Sabuur 

serious jaadd jLv 
• 

hard-working mujtahid ■A^L>4 

famous mash-huur 

noisy Daajj jrLJ, 

quiet haadi' 
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rudeness, lack of manners qillat al-adab 

amazement, surprise dahsha A 1 

shame cayb 

disappointment khaybat al-amal 

loneliness wiHda 

fear khawf 

excitement ithaara s jbi 

surprising mud-hish 

horrible faZir _gateA 

pleasant Zariif (Zurafaa') 

selfish anaanii _J*' 

reasonable ma'quul 

nervous ‘aSabii 

honourable shariif (shurafaa’) (^La jSjJ ) > 

wise Hakiim (Hukamaa') 

brave shujaac (shujcaan) ( JjLjtStui) 

to smile ibtasama, yabtasim AttidLu . )\ 

to laugh DaHika, yaD-Hak 

to cry bakaa. yabkii 

to lie kadhaba, yakdhib , u/iS 

[ USEFUL PHRASES 
My father is in a good mood today. 

Yesterday he was in a bad mood. 

1 feel shy/lonely. .3-L»*^Jb / ,J«fc}b jJL&i 

1 was disappointed. 

He can’t stand the sight of me ("hates me to blindness"). 

She was in floods of tears (“crying with heat"). . 3^|>5«J Cuts 

Loneliness is better than bad company, (proverb) 
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TOPIC 4 

EXERCISES 

I. Find words from the main vocabulary list to describe the people in the 

pictures. 

2. Write down the opposites of the adjectives below. 

-LULlu \ 

U,~.’s t 

T 
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3. From the vocabulary list, put the adjectives into these categories: 

. very positive (lk * negative (ilA-) 

• positive (S1.U-.I) * very negative (1^ 

•* 

SLulm 
•• • 

4Lobc-il 
M • * “ » 

iLubfcjl 

— 

r/i REMEMBER 

'6i (anna) means that, in the sense of “I think that...", “it is possible that..." or 

"among his good points is that he’s...", o' takes the attached pronoun: 

(that he/it) annahu + ji 

(that she/it) annahaa 1*31 = ,^ +01 

j * * * 

I think that he's a very strange person I .a*. ^1 
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4. Here is a short paragraph in which someone describes the personality of a 

cousin, Leila: 

\fi\^ ******* 

~A\J...< I^i luUI 5uui’» ■**,L^VI 

.2u-jjX\ if* 3 v 

Now write a similar paragraph about someone you know, or a famous person. 

Use the following phrases to help you: 

• his/her name is... 

• he/she is from... 

• he/she lives in... 

• among his/her positive 

characteristics is that he/she... 

• among his/her negative 

characteristics is that he/she... 

... 

jiLuJI jS**i 

4_uL*jVI Ja 

*4 « AjUl-3 
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TOPIC 5 

Shopping 

[^CORE VOCABULARY 
shop, store 

open 

closed 

market 

shopping centre 

price 

maHall (maHallaat)/ 

dukkaan (dakaakiin) 

maftuuH 

maqfuul/mughlaq 

suuq (aswaaq) 

markaz (maiaakiz) at-tasawwuq 

sicr (ascaar)/ 

thaman (athmann) _ 

cash (money) naqd (nuquud)_ 

money, wealth maal (amwaal) 

inexpensive rakhiiS 

exDensive (indefinite!definite) ghaalin/al-ghaalii_ 

sale, offer carD ('uruuD) 

seller 
baa’ic(baa‘a) 

merchant taajir (tujjaar) 

bakery makhbaz (makhaabiz) 

butcher jazzaar (jazzaaruun/-iin) 

fishmonger sammaak (sammaakuun/-iin) 

grocer baqqaal (baqqaaluun/-iin) 

perfume/spice seller caTTaar (taTTaaruun/-iin) 

tailor khayyaaT (khayyaaTuun/-iin) 

jeweller Saa’igh (Suyyaagh) 
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Jii»/ 

Oi>J) 3*- 

(uUii) 

(a>2j) juj 

(Jt^'OJU 

^nin/ju 

(ix.b) £jb 

(i>j/o3SU“) 

(^.L-a) jjU» 



wallet miHfaZa (maHaafiZ) (lading) AKiarx* 

sag. case Haqiiba (Haqaa'ib) (uuU>) 

sack, bag kiis (akyaas) (^USi) jj-u-aS 

copper nuHaas 

silver fiDDa 

fold dhahab UibJ 

leather jild J±>> 
♦ 

wood khashab 
A '• 

. i •.. 

free majjaanii 

gift hadiya (hadaaya) (blJLfc) 

few. a little qaliil 

many, much kathiir 

account, bill Hisaab (Hisaabaat) (ubL>) ui^u> 

receipt iiSaal (iiSaalaat) (wVL-ji) JL^jl 

reduction, discount takhfiiD (takhfiiDaat) 

to pay dafa'-a, yadfac 

to buy ishtara. yashtarii 

to give aTaa, yulTii 

to cost kallafa, yukallif wilSb .> *iK 

it is found, located (m/f) yuujad/tuujad 

FURTHER VOCABULARY 

section qism (aqsaam) (>USi) <tuu4 

bottle zujaaja (zujaajaat) (C>L».L>.j) 

pack, tin culba (culab) (^kl-UU 

box Sunduuq (Sanaadiiq) 

handbag Haqiibat yad (Haqaa’ib yad) (-U Jlj 4 w 

handmade shughl yad jl» Jii 

ivory caaj 

cheque shiik (shiikaat) (ljISLcm) 
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travellers’ cheques shiikaat siyaaHiyya 

credit card biTaaqat (biTaaqaat) i'timaan 

guarantee Damaan (Damaanaat) (ublw) 

currency cumla ('umlaat) 

exchange (office) (maktab) Siraafa 4£\ ( Ul3w4 ) 

cashier Sarraaf (Sarraafuun/-iin) (^/4 

exchange rate si‘r as-Sarf 

the change al-baaqii ^LJI 

tax Dariiba (Daraa'ib) 

trader, store matjar (mataajir) 

traditional taqliidii 

natural Tabiicii 

artificial muSTana' 

_ 

^ is* A 

fake muzayyaf 

to open fataHa. yaftaH jclij. jLoi 

to close aghlaqa, yughliq/qafala, yaqfil Jiij. Ji3/Jjlij 

to choose ikhtaara, yakhtaar 

to exchange (an item) istabdala, yastabdil jAk'lut ) 

to change (money) Sarrafa, yuSarrif U& J /«! ) . JM* 

to agree (e.g. on a deal) ittafaqa. yattafiq ij 

E USEFUL PHRASES 
May 1 help you? ("any service?") ssu-Lt ‘tfi 

How much is this? 

1 want a suitable gift for my mother. . 4Llu/Ll4 Aj -Uk -LJji 

Is this the final price? • jJLuj 1 1 _LA (Jjfc 

Do you arrange shipping? 

When does the shop shut? 
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2. Match the shop signs with the activities: 

A Have your shirt mended 

B Change travellers’ cheques 

C Browse for souvenirs 

D Buy a packet of sugar 

E Find a bargain 

F Try out some local perfumes 

JUL 

1a ftl v 11 * 1 v 

I ly> r 

3. Circle the odd-one-out in each set of words. 

UJui>3 ' 

u»5*r 

Lj\nk^ • 
t 

A>> t 



I -i Make six sentences about a shopping trip, using the grid below to help you 

I construct the sentences. The first column on the right gives you expressions to 

I say when you went; the next column gives verbs of movement: the next says 

I mdiere you went; the remaining columns show how to say why you went. 

shopping 

verbs 
intention 

places, 

people 

verbs of 

movement 

expressions of 

time 

...j 

(to) 

j^*JI 

(the market) 

j\ 
(1 went to) (in the morning) 

Ujjt 

(gifts) (choose) (in order to) 

i 

i 
(the shop) 

JIL^j 
(we went to) 

-1X-J 

(in the afternoon) 

(clothes) 

J J-fluiJ 

(exchange) 

didl 

(the bank) (1 walked to) 

frLmdl 

(in the evening) 

m / ' /' « 

(change) 

JUJI 

(the grocer) (we walked to) 
ft 

(firstly) 

etc. (see 

vocabulary) 

dJ j jjlj 

(after that) 

example: j ^\ i \ ^ * 

. JjIS iTafi Ja j wLLJt JAJju3 

m 
• In Arabic, we literally say: "I went to the market so that I (may) buy some 

clothes" 1Jj*Jl Ji\ j). So, after ...J li and Hatta, you 

need to use the present tense in the same person as the subject. 

• If you want to talk about the material something is made from, add ^ -ii to 

make the noun for the material into an adjective: 

leather (noun ^!> adjective) = [g + jla. 

leather bag (feminine, so add 5): CoL. 
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TOPIC 6 

Clothes and colours 

m CORE VOCABULARY 
clothing malaabis 

garments thiyaab 

uniform (outfit) ziyy (azyaa’) 

underwear malaabis daakhiliyya 

size, measurement qiyaas/miqaas 

comfortable muriiH 

shirt qamiiS (qumSaan) (u^) ^a--LO-a 

trousers sirwaal (saraawiil), 

banTaluun (banTaluunaat) 

shoe Hidhaa’ (aHdhiya) (3u2l^T) 

sandal Sandal (Sanaadil) 

jacket sutra (sutar), 

jaakiitta (jaakiittaat) 

suit badla (bidal) ( Jjj) aJ-u 

dress fustaan (fasaatiin) 

skirt tannuura (tannuuraat). 

jiiba (jiibaat) (cjLuc>») 

blouse bluuza (bluuzaat) (C»lj>L») Sj^b 

coat miTaf (ma:aaTif) 

glove quffaaz (quffaazaat) 

sock jawrab (jawaarib) 

hat qubba'a (qubbacaat) ( ObucS ) 4jlx£ 
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belt Hizaam (aHzima) 

-eadscarf (Islamic) Hijaab (aHjiba) 

doth, textile qumaash (aqmisha) (Sul*ai) waui 

wool Suuf 

cotton quTn 

oik Hariir 

alack (mjf) aswad/sawdaa’ C 1 

red (m/f) aHmar/Hamraa' 

yellow (m/f) aSfar/Safraa' 

blue (m/f) azraq/zarqaa’ 

white (m/f) abyaD/bayDaa’ 

green (m/f) akhDar/khaDraa' 

brown bunnii 

orange burtuqaalii 

_ 

violet banafsajii 

pink wardii 

purple urjuwaanii 

Sight (colour) faatiH juLa 

bark, deep (colour) ghaamiq 

to wear labisa. yalbas 

:: : 3 ke off khala'a. yakhla‘ 

FURTHER VOCABULARY 

^ashion moDa 

sieeve kumm (akmaam) (i>usi 

collar yaaqa (yaaqaat) (cjLaL) iib 

socket jayb (juyuub) 

label calaama (calaamaat) 

.-cans jiinz 
• • 

sweater kanza 
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raincoat miTaf maTarii 

(ma'aaTif maTariyya) (5u , ala la*) 

tie rabTat (ribaaT) al-'unuq (iabj) j 

scarf wushaaH (wushuH) (C^i) 

buckle mishbak (mashaabik) ( JLlj 

sole na‘l (ni'aal) (J^) 

waistcoat Sudayriyya (Sudayriyyaat) 

ring khaatim (khawaatim) 

earring qirT (aqraaT) (ialj3A) Is 

necklace qilaada (qalaa id) 

to put on irtadaa. yartadii njj3jS 

to iron kawaa. yakwii 

to repair aSlaHa, yuSliH . 2-L-ai 

^ USEFUL PHRASES 
These clothes suit you AZiV 4 lx* 

What’s your size? 

Is this silk/cotton/wool? 

I’d prefer the colour to be darker/lighter. 

Eat what you like, and wear what 

other people would like, (proverb) 

.^UJt u-okju U jj-o-Jij S\aj*j U JS 

d REMEMBER 

Non-human plurals are grammatically feminine singular in Arabic. What does this 

mean? It means that when talking about clothing, groceries and other items, then 

all the verbs, pronouns, and adjectives you use with them must be in the feminine 

singular. So how do you say "These clothes are comfortable. I like them a lot"? 

Wrong X 

Right 1/ l $ y~kl .A^J^O 6.XA 

(Notice in the vocabulary list that the feminine for some colours is irregular.) 
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3. Maryam is a very tidy person. She has a shelf for each type of clothing. 

Shelf I: upper body clothing (blouses, sweaters, etc.) 

Shelf 2: lower body clothing (trousers, skirts, etc.) 

Shelf 3: jewellery 

Shelf 4: accessories (hats, scarves, etc.) 

Shelf 5: footwear 

Maryam is at work. Her little sister Salma has just been through her wardrobe and 

taken all the items out to try them on, but can't remember where everything goes. 

Can you help Salma put everything back in the right place before Maryam gets back? 

Write the shelf number next to the item in the box below, as in the example. 

$fcr 

<3^ 
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4 You are about to go clothes shopping for you and your family. Make eight 

sentences about what they like to wear, and what you plan to buy for them. 

Lise the table below to help you (starting with the right-hand column). 

for whom 
description 

(adjectives) 
clothing 

to buy/ 

to wear 
want/like 

\ (for my mother) (large) 

jjUJ^Lo 

(clothes) 

« * 
(5jiu*l jl 

(to buy- T) (1 want) 

(for my brother) 

6 

(small) 

1 \\ ./SAC 

(shirts) 

C>^l 

(to wear - “1”) (l like) 

(for my son) 

I.aS fj * . ^ fl 

(short) 

c 

(shoes) 

" 6 

(Sj^e cjl 

(to buy - "he”) (he wants) 

(for my daughter) 

A \\*y /J 

(beautiful) 

CaIj^ 

(a belt) (to wear - “he") (he likes) 

etc (see Topi< ^ 

vocabulary) (green) (a blouse) 

' c 

^1 

(to buy-" she") (she wants) 

etc. (see 

vocabulary) 

etc. (see 

vocabulary) 

* c 

<J* 

(to wear - “she”) (she likes) 

example: . ^ V g 1 (A U 131 1^14 ft ^ Jji JL)jt 

jjUUi o’ UL\J ^^>-1 

REMEMBER 

>bu might be wondering why and LJ>. in the table above have acquired an 

alif and are vowelled with '(-an). If a word without s or Jl al- is the object of a 

sentence (so something is happening to it), it usually has this additional ending. E.g.: 
„ « « i 

I want to buy a belt for my daughter. O' Au1 

You don't often hear this ending in everyday speech because it is generally a 

feature of more formal spoken or written Arabic. 
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TOPIC 7_ 

Food and drink 

CORE VOCABULARY 
food Ta‘aam/akl JSi/fUia 

menu, list qaa’ima (qawaa'im) S-*jli 

dish, course Tabaq (aTbaaq) (jLiai) Jfcda 

meal wajba (wajbaat) 

sugar sukkar J> til 

butter zubda 3ajj 

salt milH 

pepper filfil JiUa 

bread khubz 
• *• 

rice aruzz jj' 

oil zayt 

cheese jubna • # 

eggs bayD 

meat laHm 

lamb, mutton (laHm) Da'nii 

beef (laHm) baqarii 

pork laHm al-khinziir 

chicken dajaaj 

fish samak 

vegetables khuDrawaat lIjI 

fruit fawaakih ASt>ja 
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salad salaTa 

onions baSal 

potatoes baTaaTaa/baTaaTis 

carrots jazar 

olives zaytuun 

oes !inab uk 

apples tuffaaH £\ja3 

oranges burtuqaal 

kmons laymuun 

bananas mawz 

■ilk Haliib 

juice ‘aSiir 

water maa' 

coffee qahwa 3^5 

tea shaay 

akohol kuHuul 

dessert, sweet Halwaa 

to eat akala, ya'kul jSL * J5i 

to drink shariba, yashrab 
A 'A U ^ itu i U 

FURTHER VOCABULARY 

can. tin. box ‘ulba (culab) (t-xic.) 2LlLc 

canned food murallabaat tejLdxA 

plate SaHn (SuHuun) (j$****) 

cooking pot qidr (quduur) (jioi)jjZ 

vinegar khall 'J* 

sausages sujuq 

chocolate shuukuulaata 

mushrooms fiTr 

cauliflower qarnabiiT 
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dates balaH/tamr 

figs tiin 

cherries karaz 5^ 

raisins zabiib 

pineapple anaanaas 

strawberry faraawla AJj.> 

green salad salaTa khaDraa 

vegetarian nabaatii _ 

fried maqlii 

barbecued, grilled mashwii _<!*** 

boiled masluuq 

drink mashruub (mashruubaat) 

mineral water maa' macdanii 

cola kola 

wine nabiidh j-jj 

beer biira 5>*> 

to eat (a meal) tanaawala. yatanaawaal (wajba) (S-uvj) JjL£j tj 

to taste dhaaqa, yadhuuq 

to have breakfast faTara. yafTur 

to have lunch taghaddaa, yataghaddaa 

to have dinner talshshaa. yatacshshaa 

tdUSEFUL PHRASES 
“Eat well!”, “Bon appetit!” 

“Health and well-being!” 

I’d like a kilo of apples please. 

Tea with milk, please. 

I drink coffee without sugar. 

./lLAia ajj5 

^yA uj 
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2Ld* 

Jili ^ 

3ajJ 3 T 

J-la SL^Lfl T 

o>*jj .>>>•» 
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j 4. Describe your eating habits. You should say what time you have your meals 

I and what you normally eat. Use the tables below to help you (starting with the 

right-hand columns). 

adverb time (minute) time (hour) meal how often? 

LoLoj 

(exactly) 

> ftlrfVtllj 

(half past) 

Sj^ljJI <xLJI 

(at 1 o’clock) (1 have breakfast) 

SjL: 

(usually) 

1 - 
Wo*> 

1 (approximately) (quarter past) 

<^,Liil <x.LJI 

(at 2 o’clock) 

1 

(1 have lunch) 

liuJ 

(sometimes] 

^ VI 
(quarter to) 

iULiJI icLJI 

(at 3 o'clock), etc. (1 have dinner) (always) 

condiment with/without food/drinks eat/drink meal 

(sugar) 

__» 

(with) (salad) 

jsi 
(1 eat) (for breakfast) 

etc. (see etc. (see 
t ' 4 

6-\.TuX 11 

vocabulary) vocabulary) (/ prefer) (for dinner) 

id i REMEMBER , 
Here is how you tell the time in Arabic: 

English Formal Arabic 

(at) four o'clock 

'the fourth hour' 

(at) quarter past five j S-u*®LaJI 

Colloquial Arabic 
» _ 

4_XJjl <_cLuJI 

“hour four" 

A AX.LJI 

‘the fifth hour and the quarter" “hour five and the quarter' 
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TOPIC 8 

The body 

ns CORE VOCABULARY 
body jism (ajsaam) (f ,w>. 

skeleton haykal (hayaakil) 'aZmii ( JSLa) JSoA 

head ra's (ru'uus) (cJ-jij) o-'j 

face wajh (wujuuh) 0*?*3) ^3 

eye (f) cayn (cuyuun) 

ear (f) udhun (aadhaan) (o'i')oi' 

nose anf (unuuf) 
l : 

( 

mouth fam (afwaah) 

tongue lisaan (alsina) (iLLuJl) J,LuJ 

neck raqaba (riqaab) 

belly, stomach baTn (butuun) 

arm (f) dhiraa1 (adhru1) _ (£>') 

leg ({) rijl (arjul)/ 

saaq (siiqaan) 

foot (f) qadam (aqdaam) 

knee rukba (rukab) 

hand (f) yad (ayaadin) (jbi) Jlj 

elbow kuuc (akwaac)/ 

mirfaq (maraafiq) 

wrist rusgh (arsaagh) 

shoulder kitf (aktaaf) (uslISi)^S 

tooth 
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finger iSbac (aSaabh) 

toe iSbac ar-rijl 

(aSaabh ar-riji) 

:iumb ibhaam 

crest Sadr (Suduur) 

kack Zahr (Zuhuur) 

teart qalb (quluub) 

bar sha'r 

ban mukhkh 
**» ’ 

Wood dam 

Wng ri’a (ri’aat) 

fev shafa (shifaah) ( dLjLM ) AJLm 

kone caZm (ciZaam) (flikc) 

flbn jild (Juluud) (i>u.) _0». 

c® see ra’a/yara ^ \ 1L> 

bear sami'a/yasma11 \ ^ 4»> 

as smell shamma/yashumm 

as taste dhaaqa/yadhuuq \ 

= -ove (something) Harraka/yuHarrik 

^ —ove (yourself) taHarraka/yataHarrak 

a touch lamisa/yalmas 

REMEMBER 

fkrts of the body that occur in pairs are often feminine, for example: 

a large foot qadam kabiira s 

tie ear hears al-udhun tasma iVI 

When referring to these pairs together, you need to use the dual (-aan) in the 

sninine. for example: 

long legs rijlaan Tawiilataan j}U.j 
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FURTHER VOCABULARY 

muscle caDala ('aDalaat) (, ^l.rif, 

fat dihn (duhuun) 

kidney kulya (kulan) (^)JLas 

throat Hanjara (Hanaajir) 

chin dhiqn (dhuquun) 

cheek khadd (khuduud) 

eyebrow Haajib (Hawaajib) 

eyelash rimsh (rumuush) 

moustache shaarib (shawaarib) (uijl>£) t-Jjli 

beard liHya (liHan) 

USEFUL PHRASES 
I have a pain in my leg. 

Her hair is long and black. 

I’ll be happy to do it! f on my eyes and head") 

He is light-hearted, ("his blood is light") 

She is unpleasant, ("her blood is heavy") 

He uses abusive language, ("his tongue is long") 

• 1 Lb jjuL 
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4. Describe yourself or someone you know, based on the table below. 

(long) 

(yellow/fair) 

(black) 

etc. (see 

vocabulary) 

adjectives 

feminine/non¬ 

human plural 

6 1 ' A -v 

(beautiful) 

Aj 

(small) 

(long) 

(yellow/fair) 

C-l J y*. 
(black) 

etc. (see 

vocabulary) 

adjectives 

masculine 

singular 

(beautiful) 

(yellow/fair) 

(black) 

etc. (see 

vocabulary) 

parts of 

the body 

(eyelashes) 

etc. (see 

vocabulary) 

(I have) 

dJ J d^LC. 

(you m. have) 

dJ / dale 

(you f. have) 

J S>S±£- 

(he has) 

L$J J LA-U£. 

(he has) 

negation 

“do not (have)' 

L 
(masculine) 

(feminine) 

l q | REMEMBER 

In the table we have given two ways of saying "have": .Air. cind and ...J li/la... . 

• In colloquial Arabic, .Air. is more common. 

• In formal Arabic, both are found. However, ...J usually refers to something that 

belongs to you. For this reason, it is not generally used with symptoms or 

illnesses: 

I have a car. (that belongs to me) 

I have a pain in my leg. (at this moment in time) sc* H' 
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TOPIC 9 

Health 

CORE VOCABULARY 
health siHHa 

healthy bi-siHHa jayyida 
* - — - 

illness maraD (amraaD) (ui'VO 
sick, patient (noun) mariiD (marDa) 

cold bard 

congested (nose) mazkuum i 

afflicted with muSaab bi -J LJ 1—^4 ♦ * 

fever Humma 

diarrhoea is-haal JU-! 

cough sucaal JU- 

pulse nabaD 

headache Sudaa1 

injury iSaaba (iSaabaat) ( ljL)Lo 1) 2u\m*\ 

wound jurH (jiraaH) 

pain alam (aalaam) (fVO iAi 
painful mu'lim 

medicine dawaa' (adwiya) 

pill Habba (Hubuub) 

tablet qurS (aqraaS) 

thermometer miqyaas al-Haraara 

accident Haadith (Hawaadith) 
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hospital mustashfa (mustashfayaat) 

doctor Tabiib (aTibbaa') (*Ldai) Cyt-eda 

nurse mumarriDa (mumarriDaat) 

ambulance sayyarat is'aaf U&ldUwl SjLum 

operation, surgery jiraaHa (jiraaHaat) 

dinic ‘iyaada (‘iyaadaat) (ul^Uc) 

cure shifaa’ (ashfiya) ( A,a n it<i) «.UuL 

treatment ‘ilaaj (‘ilaajaat) 

habit caada faadaat) (ijIsIa) SjLc 

addicted (to) mudmin (:ala) (4^) 

smoking tadkhiin 

diet rajiim 

to suffer (from) Laanaa, yulaanii (min) (^4>^UU,^ 

to take (medicine, etc.) tanaawala, yatanaawal 

to fall waqa, yaqaL 

to break kasara, yaksir 

to cough sa'ala. yascul Jj iw j 4 Jaw 

to swallow balaca, yabla1 jLu ijij 

to smoke dakhkhana. yudakhkhin 

FURTHER VOCABULARY 

first aid is'aafaat awwaliyya 

wheelchair kursii naqqaal 

protection wiqaaya 

cancer saraTaan 

allergy Hassaasiyya A 1 ... 1 ! 

diabetes maraD as-sukkarii ^jSumS\ jA 

virus fayruus (fayruusaat) 

influenza influwenza 

chicken pox judarii l-maa' *Ul 
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measles HaSba 

mumps nukaaf 

mental illness maraD aqlii 

stress at-tawattur 

bruise kadma (kadmaat) (CjUjS) 

blister qarHa (qiraH) (Z>»)***>» 

swelling waram (awraam) ((‘biO i*Ji 

scar nadba (andaab) (Ljtaii) 2l»_Q 

sunstroke Darbat shams 

blood pressure DaghT ad-dam 

pregnant Haamil J^L>- 

to sneeze caTaSa, yaTis j i 

to gargle tagharghara, yatagharghar 

to give up (e.g. smoking) aqlara. yuqlif fan jlij i jiil 

M USEFUL PHRASES_ 
I've had (“I feel") a headache since the morning. 

What do you have for diarrhoea? 

Call an ambulance! 

The injury is serious. 

She broke her leg. 

Is the doctor coming now? 

I'm pregnant in my fifth month. 

• 1Lc4 maJ 

? (^S jua 

. A4.2UU.YI 

. j ZjjmS 

? J,Vl JA 

tti 
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TOPIC 9 

EXERCISES 
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3 Complete the following sentences, using the verbs in the box below. 

.f*jj JS (jfwuji -3iLc . jr^Jull J)»-U Lii > 

.SjLujJI 3^11 -U-l* T 

^4 («Jb 2Ulal4_*Lljdl JUU T 

$±j4 kiJaJLc Ja J^la -j ^ruiiaau >£11 U i 
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\ 

i 
TOPIC 10 

- 

// - '#« 
Hobbies 

n 
hobby hiwaaya (hiwaayaat) ( JjIjI 

spare time waqt al-faraagh 

sport riyaaDa 

sporty, sportsman riyaaDii 

game lifba (alaab) (oUli) 

player laa'ib (laacibuun/-iin) 

team fariiq (firaq) 

training, practice tadriib (tadriibaat) (JjLuj-u) b-OjAJ 

football, soccer kurat al-qadam 3 

basketball kurat as-salla AluJl3 jS 

volleyball al-kura aT-Taai’ra 33j&i 

running, jogging jariiAadw 

skiing tazalluj 

swimming si baa Ha 

dancing raqS 

music muusiiqaa 

singing ghinaa' 

group, band firqa (firaq) 

song ughniya (aghaanin) (jl£t)2ui£l 

singer mughannin (mughanniyuun/-iin) (.Olid****) 3** 

musical instrument aala (aalaat) muusiqiyya *iu2UMl£A (ljVI) All 
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*«t€ fluut LJjlb 

oclin kamaan _uUS 

pc tar giitaar 

piano biyaanuu ^jLu 

•c • -. trumpet buuq (abwaaq) 

drum Tabla (Tubuul) 

reading qiraa'a/muTaala3a 

watching films mushaahadat al-aflaam 

pby (theatre) masraHiyya (masraHiyyaat) 

drawing rasm 

autography taSwiir 

tanting Sayd . 11 

fehing Sayd as-samak 

cfcess shaTranj 7T\ j ,7, 

kackgammon Taawilat az-zahr 

seard game lucba lawHiyya 

to play (a sport) lariba. yalrab i i«li, > i 

to play (an instrument) ‘azafa, yaczif lalaa 

to be interested in ihtamma. yahtamm bi 

FURTHER VOCABULARY 

rowing tajdiif . a.i.X~x3 
•• • 

sailing ibHaar jbfejl 

diving ghawS/ghaTs 

camping takhyiim 

horse riding rukuub al-khayl 

horse racing sibaaq al-khayl Juaefl ^Lu* 

shooting rimaaya 2UUj 

fencing mubaaraza 

wrestling muSaara3a Aj£jL-SL4 
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2. How many of the words from the list can you find? 

n DD LJ 

3 m Z B 

n 3 a □ 

a-3 j 

if® DD 3 

BBB £) 

sport 

running 

piano 

player 

song 

drawing 

dancing 

model 

play (theatre) 

fencing 

skiing 

3. Arrange the activities below according to where they are normally carried out. 

in water outdoors (on land) indoors in a studio 

jJ 4-l*1 

3 jjUait jSJI 

(lajAutl 

jbijVl 

uJu-LxIIJt 
«• • 

3 jSt 
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4. Write a paragraph about your hobbies. Use the tables below to help you 

Hake sentences starting with the right-hand columns. 

description 

(adjectives) 
because activity 1 like/prefer... 

> > 
4 1 >A A tAA 

(enjoyable) (because it 's [masc.]) 

f-ull ijZ 

(football) 

lJ 

(1 like) 

f * 

(exciting) (because it's [fem.D 

<a[ 1«.*i 11 

(swimming) 

jl^l 

(1 prefer) 

(easy) 

11 

(photography) 

*' * 

(I'm interested in) 

* * - », 
c -w . 1 1 £ V t -V. j | V >-v. 

(good for the health) 
etc. (see vocabulary) 

(My favourite hobby is) 

with at/in 1 play/do/practise 

c 
^->1 -k«^»l £-6 

(with my friends) (at homej (1 play) 

^jLJI 

(with my colleagues) (in the club) (Ido) 

* 
o-jL.* 

(with members of my family) (in the park) (1 practise) 

11 REMEMBER 

Arabic uses the definite article Jl al- when talking about general concepts such as 

hobbies. For example: 

.lcI^SJI I like reading. 

A-LALall ^IjIjjt My favourite hobby is swimming. 
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TOPIC 11 

Media 

CORE VOCABULARY 
media wasaa’il al-ilaam 

communication ittiSaal (ittiSaalaat) 

technology taknuuluujiyaa 

broadcast, broadcasting idhaaca (idhaa aat) (Ljtclij) Aiiiiii 

television tiliifizyuun (tiliifizyuunaat) 

radio raadiyuu 

sound Sawt (aSwaat) (ljI j ^1 ) LJ3^3 

tape shariiT (ashriTa) (Ala >il) 

disc qurS (aqraaS) 

recorder musajjil (musajjilaat) 

press SiHaafa 

news item (pi. — news) khabar (akhbaar) 

newspaper jariida (jaraa'id)/ 

SaHiifa (SuHuf) (> Art 

magazine majalla (majallaat) (cJ^5t4) ALjl4 

article maqaala (maqaalaat) (LjVUL*) AJUx4 

computer kumbyuutir/Haasuub 

keyboard lawHat mafaatiiH A^ 

screen shaasha (shaashaat) (iljLlLur) 4-ili 

printer Taabica (Tawaabi') Ajulia 

file milaff (milaffaat) (Giiu)iiu 
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internet intarnit 

website mawqic (mawaaqic) 

channel qanaah (qanawwat) ( I ) jLL& 

telephone haatif (hawaatif)/ 

tilifuun (tilifuunaat) 

/(JliIjA) cJijL& 

cellphone (haatif) jawwaal/maHmuul 

advertisement, announcement Haan (i'laanaat) 

programme, show barnaamaj (baraamij) 

direct (broadcast, etc.) mubaashir 

journalist SuHufii (SuHufiyuun/-iin)/ 

SiHaafii (SiHaafiyuun/-iin) (tn) 

editor muHarrir (muHarriruun/-iin) 

director mukhrij (mukhrijuun/-iin) 

producer muntij (muntijuun/-iin) 

correspondent muraasil (muraasiluun/-iin) 

photographer muSawwir (muSawwiruun/-iin) 

broadcaster, announcer mudhiic (mudhiicuun/-iin) (Jj/ jjjula) Jjlu 

to watch shaahada, yushaahid jjtLi_). 

to listen istamica, yastamic 

to record sajjala. yusajjil 
* - • - • - 

1"J »< 

to print Tabaca, yaTba( 

to publish nashara. yanshur 

FURTHER VOCABULARY 

press conference mu'tamar SuHufii 

editor-in-chief ra'iis taHriir 

newscast, bulletin nashrat al-akhbaar 

live transmission bathth Hayy 

report taqriir (taqaariir) 

news agency wikaalat anbaa' *Lui2uiSj 
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soap opera musalasala (musalasalaat) 

episode Halqa (Halqaat) (ujl2.Lv) 

satellite channel qanaah faDaa'iyya •• 

machine jihaaz (ajhiza) 

World Wide Web al-shabaka al-‘aalamiyya 

programmer mubarmij (mubarmijuun/-iin) (£j/ o9**>**) 

scanner maasiHat taSwiir j 'J 

downloading taHmiil J^ti 

log-in name ism dukhuul 

password kalimat sirr 

to produce antaja, yuntij 

to show, run (programme, film) caraDa. yacruD 

to save, to memorize HafiZa. yaHfaZ 

to download Hammala. yuHammil 

USEFUL PHRASES 
Dear viewers, welcome to this 

episode. 

Dear listeners, thank you for listening 

("your following") and goodbye. 

Generally, I prefer the internet to 

newspapers. 

This show is very interesting/boring. 

I like watching Arabic films. 

^ }ui .j»l Uu-AALi- 

. SLalatJI oJA 

fiST.m .11* JlA \jSJu . 
.*QU1^Ij 

jliii ij»ic 

■ i iiVirtH 

jju> 

.auj^l o*l&t S' L*' 
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TOPIC 11 

g'EXERCISES 



2. Fill in the gaps in the sentences below using the words in the box. 

)£li I V o 

.Cu>jVl a ■JS u*' r 

/ Jl u CJlj U * 

uwSj ^3UuJ t 

.L^ji Cu ^luVl A.bt^Jt cjVi^ti jiu^ i jji o 

LjVLLa jLl>.VI 

// REMEMBER 

The table on page 73 shows how to construct sentences using J (that): “I prefer thatJ 

(mav) listen to the radio" (see also the tip on page 37). 

It is also possible to say “I prefer [the] listening to the radio”, using a verbal noun: 

^J! ^]| ^Lai^VI jIajI. Here are some other examples: 

I like reading the papers. 

I prefer watching the television. 

I like going to the market. 

- > < i 
5-LALiu^ 
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I 
Write eight sentences about your preferences when it comes to how you use 

« media. Use the table below (reading from right to left) to help you. 

purpose media 
preference 

(optional column) 
how often? 

S*.JUJI 

(for international news) 

i 
«j ft«1" H jaI 

([IJ watch television) (1 like to) 

ilsij 

(always) 

i ,UJI 

(for local news) 

jl£-aILul 

([ 1] listen to the radio) 

J jU 
(1 prefer to) 

Ijic 

(usually) 

(/or films) 

* * * * 
> 1^1 

([1] read the papers) 

ULpJ 

(sometimes) 

(for the weather) ([1] surf the internet) 

* ' > 
pin* a 

(mostly) 

LjJlII 

(/or entertainment) 

' ' t 
Jj A-k *11 jikJLxol 

([IJ use the mobile phone) 

La IjjL, 

(rarely) 
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ivyriv- i _ 

Weather and 
environment 

CORE VOCABULARY 
weather Taqs 

environment bii’a •• 

nature Tabii'a •• • 

atmosphere, weather jaw (ajwaa') (**>?•')>?• 

climate munaakh (munaakhaat) 

season faSI (fuSuul) (JJ 

spring ar-rabiir 

summer aS-Sayf ■ fllutll 

autumn al-khariif 

winter ash-shitaa' 

heat Haraara 

hot Haarr/saakhin 

clear, fine SaHw 

temperature darajat al-Haraara 

cold (noun) bard/buruuda 

cold (adjective) baarid 

warm daafi' 

moderate, temperate muctadil 

humidity ruTuuba 

cloud saHaaba (suHub) (! !•> Ill) Ajlrtu, 

rain maTar 
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<e. snow thalj 

**nny mushmis 
A ’ 

doudy ghaa'im 

rainy mumTir 

■cy. snowy muthlij 

*y samaa’ (samaawaat) 

earth, land arD (araaDin) (pilji) 

sun shams 
A 

soon qamar (aqmaar) Ouai)>u 

water maa' (miyaah) (jLla) cU 

«r hawaa’ 

earth, dust turaab (atriba) (2lJjJ5i) oljJ 

fire naar (niiraan) («•>!?) 

wind riiH (riyaaH) (c1^) 2i> 

storm caaSifa (cawaaSif) 

pollution talawwuth 

cause, reason sabab (asbaab) (ljL-o/1) Ud 

to cause sabbaba. yusabbib » CLU*/ 

to protect Hamaa, yaHmii 

FURTHER VOCABULARY 

fog Dabaab uj\. 

flood fayDaan 

earthquake zilzaal (zalaazil) 

tornado icSaar j 

protection Himaaya 3ljU^ 

planet kawkab (kawaakib) (*_aSi^S) uiS^S 

the Globe, the Earth al-kura al-arDiyya A 4,.r> jVl 3 

natural TabiHi 

organic cuDwii 
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harm Darar 

poisonous saamm fluj 

lightening barq 

sandstorm caaSifa ramliyya 

snowstorm caaSifa thaljiyya A 1 ^ i "1 A % i 
_» • 

heat wave mawja haarra 3 jL»- 

shade Zill 

wet muballal 
« 

JU. 

dry jaaff • 

drought qaHT/jafaaf 

to pollute lawwatha, yulawwith 

to blow (the wind) habba. yahibb 4 J 4 L-Ufc 

E USEFUL PHRASES 
How’s the weather today? 

The weather is cold/hot/sunny/snowy. 

Snow is falling. 

The wind is blowing. 

The temperature is high/low. 

The Earth's temperature has risen greatly 

in recent years. 

Modern factories are one of the causes 

of pollution. 

A 3j<AjkjJ* 

I^uS r**2i1 ji j^jVi 3ji^^ 

. 3cjI>loJl 

<_;LuJ {yA b.qy 
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TOPIC 12 

EXERCISES 
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3. Label the natural features in each picture, and then say what the weather is 

like. The words you need are all in the main vocabulary lists. 
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Describe the weather for this week, using the table below to help you. 

temperature/ 

humidity 
description weather time of day 

day of the 

week 

i-JLt 

(high) 

SjLpJ' 
(and the 

temperature is...) 

...o-SUI/j-JI 

(the weather is...) (in the morning) 

rJi 

(Sunday) 

(moderate) 
(and the 

humidity is...) 

j % 

(fine) 

S ' ' 
j^JoJI jt% 

(in the afternoon) (Monday) 

f 

(rainy) (in the evening) (Tuesday) 

> 
n 1^ 

(snowy) 
iWV 
(at night) (Wednesday) 

(Thursday) 

(cold) 

Ouo-ij! ^ 

(Friday) 

etc. (see 

vocabulary) 

11 

(Saturday) 

REMEMBER 

It is easy to convert the present tense sentences above into the past or the 

future. For the past, you use oi ("was") and for the future you use 

(“will be"). In both cases, the adjective takes on the -an ending, 

which results in an additional alif on nouns not ending in taa' marbuuTa. 

Present -Past -Future 

.jjLjjaJI IjjLj j^JI l-ij'-i 

a ill f 4_ja »H c. <_»■*•< > 1 ^ 
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TOPIC 13_ 

Local Area 

ns CORE VOCABULARY 
region minTaqa (manaaTiq) 

place makaan (amaakin) (<£ ui> 

city madiina (mudun) (j-u) 

countryside riif (aryaaf) 

village qarya (quran) (jJ) 3U jl 

street shaaric (shawaari1) 

road, way Tariiq (Turuq) 

traffic muruur 

block (offices, apartments, etc.) 'imaara (cimaaraat) (4I1I3jU^ 

building mabnaa (mabaanin) 

town hall mabnaa al-baladiyya Aj-lLJI 

school madrasa (madaaris) 

hotel funduq (fanaadiq) 

restaurant maT'am (maTaa'im) (|UlLt) (VlK* 

cafe, coffee shop maqhaa (maqaahin) 

chemist, pharmacy Saydaliyya (Saydaliyyaat) (A»J> Ijin 

bank bank (bunuuk)/ 

maSraf (maSaarif) ( >*A4 

police station markaz (maraakiz) shurTa 

petrol station maHaTTat (maHaTTaat) banziin 

beach shaaTi’ (shawaaTi') 
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lue 

Ji 

garden 

•y. bookshop 

e of town 

office 

na 

tre 

11 

ce 

tarn around 

ft lost 

masjid (masaajid)/ 

jaamic (jawaamic) 

kaniisa (kanaa'is) 

naadin (nawaadin) 

Hadiiqa (Hadaa’iq) 

maktaba (makaatib) 

wasaT al-madiina 

maktab (makaatib) al-bariid 

siinimaa 

masraH (masaariH) 

jisr (jusuur) 

qaSr (quSuur) 

mazraca (mazaaric) 

jabal (jibaal) 

nahr (anhaar) 

shamaal 

gharb 

januub 

sharq 

tajawwala, yatajawwal 

taaha. yatuuh 

/ ( Jl>* 1 a* 4 ) , XSfMiA 

(^ujLIS) AmjuS 

(ai$j) Jli 

(JplJL») Ail_)i>-fc 

(cjLtTiSU) 

Ajjalt Iamjj 

IqJljLlj 

_ 

(j>^) >“**• 

JU£ 

_ 

J^Lu. 

•HER VOCABULARY 

e 

ogue 

:raper 

estion 

:ct. quarter 

rb 

madaqq (madaqqaat) 

macbad (macaabid) 

macbad yahuudii 

naaTiHat (naaTiHaat) saHaab 

izdiHaam 

Hayy (aHyaa’) 

DaaHiya (DawaaHin) 

(CjIS^u) j'jj§ 

■-flaw (obtLalj) A-»V>Lj 

_(*^i) 
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sports centre markaz riyaaDii 

(maraakiz riyaaDiyya) ( AjiAUj j-aJ 

garage garaaj (garaajaat) 

corner naaSiya (nawaaSin) 

forest ghaaba (ghaabaat) (v3bl£)2iJl£ 

hill tall (tilaal) (J*3)‘J3 

to park (a vehicle) awqafa, yuuqif 

to establish, to found assasa. yu’assis 
• : , 

Aj USEFUL PHRASES 
Excuse me, where’s the police station? 

Is this the way to the Old City? 

Co straight ahead. 

Take the first street on the right/left. 

Is there a bank near here? 

The park is located in front of the royal 

palace. 

1-Lb 

SiUJ-UJi 

Jji 

• Ua 3-4 ILL) -L>. Ja 

^ui 
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3. Here is a description of the area where someone lives: 

... 1 3 juJma 

• Alj-Ui ia** * 3 3*J 

■ ^yxuA -ITLlA 0^3 L^JLcu/ ^JtlA . 5JUJL»» A^uS^j «L>- 

.(OJJU l^ofl 3^-lu5 S-3j-L** *UL1a 

Now write a similar paragraph about where you live. (Jse the following phrases 

to help you: 

• I live in a town/village called... 

• near to ... 

• It is situated in ... 

- - - A-J jJ&/4_1j_L4 Q&uj\ 

••• 

...^^23 

• There is/are... but there isn’t/aren’t.dJLub iy*J JSUj ... ^LL* 

• ... can be found (mascjfem.) ... 
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TOPIC 14_ 

Travel and tourism 

CORE VOCABULARY 
travel safar 

tourism siyaaHa 

journey, trip riHIa (riHlaat) 

visit ziyaara (ziyaaraat) Sjljj 

country balad (bilaad/buldaan) (JUb/aMj)ob 

traveller musaafir (musaafiruun/-iin) 

car sayyaara (sayyaaraat) (JjIjLlu/) 3jLluj 

taxi taaksii/sayyaarat ujra 3 3 jLuu/ 

bicycle darraja (darrajaat) (oL>.t jj) 

train qiTaar (qiTaaraat) (kbljliaS) 

plane Taai'ira (Taai'iraat) (JjI3 

boat qaarib (qawaarib) 

ship safiina (sufun) 

bus baaS (baaSaat)/ 

uutuubiis (uutuubiisaat) 

/(JjUab) ^j-ab 

airport maTaar (maTaaraat) 

stop (bus, train, etc.) mawqif (mawaaqiD ( - 1 ^4 ) > 3.3 

station maHaTTa (maHaTTaat) (LJUagfca) Atr*** 

port, harbour miinaa' (mawaanin) (6V) 

passport jawaaz (jawaazaat) as-safar 

visa ta'shiira (ta'shiiraat) (lj! 3 
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ticket tadhkira (tadhaakir) (jSiij) 3jS'jj 

one-way dhahaab • 

return (ticket) dhahaab wa-iiyaab/wa-‘awda 

sea baHr (biHaar) 

seaside, shore shaaTi' (shawaaTi') u» 

baggage amtica 4jLUI 

camera aalat taSwiir/kaamiiraa t J-LQ IS / 2lft 

postcard biTaaqa bariidiyya 

fast sariif 

slow baTii' 

straight on ‘alaa Tuul 

before qabla 

after bacda Jju 

to go dhahaba. yadh-hab L-L&lU i 

to walk mashaa, yamshii 
A *' 

to return raja'a. yarja'/ 

caada, yacuud 

1• fr?* J 
.*£JKJ . 

to travel saafara, yusaafir 

to ride, to catch, to board rakiba, yarkab 

to spend (time) qaDaa. yaqDii 4 ft 

to arrive waSala, yaSil 

FURTHER VOCABULARY 

pilgrimage Hajj 

pilgrim Haaj (Hujjaaj) 

the holy land al-araaDii al-muqaddasa 3U«iLdl 

public transport al-naql al-caam 

means of transport wasiilat (wasaa’il) naql Jij ( Jjlwj) 

seat maq‘ad (maqaa’id) 

crossroad muftaraq Turuq 
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traffic lights ishaaraat al-muruur 

railway sikkat al-Hadiid -u jl»Ji <u 

campsite mukhayyam (mukhayyamaat) (uUft«) 

tunnel nafaq (anfaaq) (jUui) Jij 

underground train qiTaar anfaaq ^llui jlla^ 

bus, coach Haafila (Hawaafil) (J*»**0*^i®* 

ih 
on time 

abroad 

II1 - mII 330 

al-khaarij 

youth hostel bayt shabaab ejLci C.U.J a • ••• 

to take off aqla'a, yuqli' 

to land habaTa. yahbuT 

to go down; to stay nazala, yanzil Jjl? « J j 

to cross ‘abara, ya'bur 

to hurry ista'jala, yasta'-jil 

to receive istaqbala, yastaqbil J • ck« «J 

to welcome raHHaba. yuraHHib L-O. 

E USEFUL PHRASES 
Have a nice stay! 

Have a nice trip! 

We spent six days in Cairo. 

We reserved a room overlooking the sea 

We want to reserve seats on the train. 

Is there air-conditioning? 

\3JuJiw 4* LSI 

\aJuJLuj j 

. 3j*bi LILuAfl 

•>*Jt urU. Jla3 

• jUaiN ^ o' “M-P 

JA 
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REMEMBER 

To say “by" when talking about transport Arabic uses ...JL bil-: 

by plane/by bus/by car 
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3. Complete the sentences below, matching each vehicle with the place where 

you would normally find it. 

_ T 

>4-1' a n 
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4. Vbu are planning a trip involving several stops, and using different modes of 

nsportation. Write a paragraph about the trip, using the future tense, with 

the help of the table below (starting with the right-hand column). 

from/to transportation verb travel sequence 

... 

(from ...) 

c^LJI 

([the] bus) 

—i —>4> jL*-j 

(1 will go by) 

> , 

... ^Jl jiLoL- 

(1 will travel to ...) 
# 

(firstly) 

; - 

(to ...) 

jlLill 
([the] train) 

* 
... 

(1 will catch) 

* - 

••• 

[we will travel to ...) 

LulS 

(secondly) 

([the] plane) 

_j i ■ A '>■■■ 

(we will go by) 

lillS 

(thirdly) 

([the] ship) (we will catch) 

<• 

r 

(then) 

* 

ajl 

([the] car) 

j JJU 

(after that) 

([the] bicycle) 



TOPIC 15_ 

Education 

CORE VOCABULARY 
student Taalib (Tullaab, Talaba) (aLdla 

pupil tilmiidh (talaamiidh) (ILl-Nj) IU*D 

teacher mu'allim (mucallimuun/-iin)/ 

mudarris (mudarrisuun/-iin) ( Jj/ 

professor, teacher ustaadh (asaatidha) (3luLw») 

primary school madrasa ibtidaa’iyya 

middle school madrasa i:daadiyya 

secondary school madrasa thaanawiyya Amj jJla 

college, faculty kulliya (kulliyaa) (^uli)aLdi 

university jaami'a (jaami'aat) 

class, classroom Saff (Sufuuf) ( Jdjh irt) j Am 

term, class faSI (fuSuul) 

lesson dars (duruus) 

homework waajib madrasii 

book kitaab (kutub) 

exercise book kurraasa (kurraasaat) 

pen qalam (aqlaam) 

pencil qalam raSaaS 

rubber, eraser maHHaaya (maHHaayaat) ( JjLjlrt*) iubta 

pencil sharpener barraaya (barraayaat) 

ruler misTara (masaaTir) 
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notebook daftar (dafaatir) 

dictionary qaamuus (qawaamiis) 

letter (of the alphabet) Harf (Huruuf) 

number raqam (arqaam) 

question su'aal (as'ila) 

answer ijaaba (ijaabaat) (GbL^i) bL>i 

exam imtiHaan (imtiHaanaat) 

mathematics riyaaDiyaat tZiLudbj 

literature adab (aadaab) C*r»bf) 

English language al-lugha al-ingliiziyya iiiit 

Arabic language al-lugha al-:arabiyya Aiiji 

history taariikh 

geography jughraafiyaa 

science ‘uluum 

biology cilm al-aHyaa' 

chemistry rilm al-kiimiyaa 

physics cilm al-fiiziiyaa’ 

to study darasa, yadrus 

to teach darrasa, yudarris/ 
» - / - ft - 

/cK>M * OO* 

callama. yulallim _ftjjUi 

to learn tacallam, yata:allam ^isLLj i (*i*j 

FURTHER VOCABULARY 

headteacher, principal naaZir (nuZZaar) 

school administration idaarat al-madrasa 

administrative worker mas’uul al-idaara 

registration tasjiil 

admissions office maktab al-qubuul J$+42' L+&A 

period, lesson HiSSa (HiSaS) 

timetable jadwal (jadaawil) 
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page SafHa (safaHaat) 

ink Hibr 

scholarship minHa 

board sabbuura (sabbuuraat) 

chalk Tabaashiir ^ I i**i 1 1 

school uniform zii madrasii 

private/state school madrasa khaaSSaAaamma Ll / Lw duMjJua 

nursery rawDa/HaDaana Ajl—ix>-/ j 

psychology cilm an-nafs 

sociology 'ilm al-ijtimaa£ 

economics cilm al-iqtiSaad 4l.rt~3iVi pic. 

to review raajaca, yuraajic 

to ask sa’ala, yas’al 4 JL« 

to answer ajaaba, yujiib 
• “ » « • • 

to enrol iltaHaqa, yaltaHiq bi _j JjLLU . JaLJi 

to look for, to search baHatha, yabHath can 

to memorize HafaZa, yaHfaZ 

USEFUL PHRASES_ 
Raise (m) your hand. .JJJugiji 

Take out ({) your pen. 

Open (pi) your books. 

Do you (pi) have any questions? '^j j* 

(See also list of instructions on page 105.) 
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rn REMEMBER 

Essentially, the imperative for giving instructions works like this: 

Masculine singular Feminine singular Plural 

open! ! ! 1 

write! ! 

Remember to add ^ (-ii) for the feminine and Ij, f-uuj for the plural. The final alif of 

the plural is silent. 
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2. Write the plurals of these words next to the singular. 

_Ji>- 0-' 

_ (Uj 1 r 

__ 3 V - T 

_ A - -CS t 

3. Fill in the blanks with the appropriate verb from the box below. 

_3 i_JlLa 131 1 

A'...A UdSt J LO>^ ipi[ >SU-U- T 

J A-iiS /iLu*<i Iji T 

t 

0 

. *LJj-il* - 

.ai^ aju.| -- _ Slw^O' V 

$2U-jJit gri Li}* ‘i-CLuJjillt 4*111 -- _ 031 JA A 

o-jii i^51 
l 

03^*+! 
| 

i • i 

Jii** £*•'->• 0-JA’ 
N _— 
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4. Look at Nabil’s timetable for Sunday and Monday. Make sentences about 

what he studies in every class, following the example. Then try to make some 

similar sentences about the subjects you and/or your family and friends are 

studying. (See page 49 for help on expressing times of the day in Arabic.) 

Y ixLcuJI V\.X. ixLuJI Vi© icL-JI A 

r.r. iiioji n.>© 5xl-ji ^ii vr. 

dj 1) \ ^jryuYi j*$j 

> AdkufLJt 4£L*J! AJUluJl Jv* jt-ijLJt ^jJU 



TOPIC 16 

Work 

ns CORE VOCABULARY 
work camal (a'maal)/ 

shughl (ashghaal) 

/( JU*i) 
(Jliii) Jii 

profession mihna (mihan) 

job, position waZiifa (waZaa'if) dhulaj 

company sharika (sharikaat) (tjl£ j-i) isjMt 

branch far1 (furiiu') 

office maktab (makaatib) 

experience khibra 

trade tijaara 3 jbLi 

manager, director mudiir (mudaraa’) 

worker ‘aamil (cummaal) (JU*) J-U. 

secretary sikritayra (sikritayraat) ( Jjl JJ;J3 jj3jSujj 

employee, 

civil servant 

muwaZZaf 

(muwaZZafuun/iin) 

■ ^ $A 

expert khabiir (khubaraa’) 

specialist mutakhaSSiS 

(mutakhaSSiSuun/-iin) 

businessman rajul (rijaal) almaal JU£.i ( Jbyo) 

businesswoman sayyida (sayyidaat) acmaal (tajl-Lu*) 3-U— 

researcher baaHith (baaHithuun/-iin) 

trader taajir (tujjaar) 

lawyer muHaamin (muHaamuun/-iin) 
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.--ge qaaDin (quDaah) 

engineer muhandis (muhandisuun/-iin) 

pilot Tayyaar (Tayyaaruun/-iin) 

driver saa’iq (saa’iquun/-iin) 

mechanic miikaniikii ^SLulSLca 
(mii ka n ii kiy u u n/-i i n) ( \S~L4 ) 

electrician kahrabaa'ii 

(kahrabaa ’iyuun/-iin) 

plumber sabbaak (sabbaakuun/-iin) (J^j/jJ^SLu*) s^ILLUJ 

cook Tabbaakh (Tabbaakhuun/-iin) 

confectioner Halwaanii (Halwaaniyuun/-iin) 

barber Hallaq (HallaquunAiin) 

florist baa'i" zuhuur (baalat zuhuur) ( j jjlj 

farmer muzaaric (muzaari:uun/-iin) 

artist fannaan (fannaanuun/-iin) 

unemployment baTaala AJUaJ 

unemployed aaTil 

retirement taqaacud 

retired mutaqaa'id . If* 11> 1 a 

salary raatib (rawaatib) 

(working) hours dawaam 

to work ‘amila, yacmal J+JU» 

to employ waZZafa. yuwaZZif 

FURTHER VOCABULARY 

ambitious TamuuH 

gifted mawhuub v-**>3* 

project mashruu' (mashaarii1) 

plan khiTTa (khiTaT) 

future mustaqbal >i«4 
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organization munaZZama (munaZZamaat) 

commodity biDaa'a (baDaa?) 

job vacancy waZiifa shaaghira j A 'a 

employer, boss rabb camal (arbaab acmaal) ( JU^i obji) uj 

consultant istishaarii (istishaariyuun/-iin) ( Jfc*/Aiill) £ 

agent, representative wakiil (wukalaa’) 

accountant muHaasib (muHaasibuun/-iin) (^j/uujLxa 

translator mutarjim (mutarjimuun/-iin) (/ u >*• ) 

servant khaadim (khadam) 

pension maa'ash taqaa-ud _UL Uu 

part-time dawaam juz’ii 

full-time dawaam kaamil J-IS j*lji 

exploitation istighlaal 

insurance ta'miin 

to succeed najaHa, yanjaH 

to fail fashala, yafshal 

to sack, to fire faSala, yafSil J ^ 

to earn kasaba. yaksib . i <. 

to make, to manufacture Sanala. yaSna" 

to pay dafaca. yadfa1 . gJEJl 

to run, to manage adaara. yudiir 4 jbl 

^ USEFUL PHRASES 
What does your father/mother do? 

Do you have a plan for the future? 

I want to be become an engineer. 

I want to work in a big company. 

Currently; I am looking for work. 

I work part-time every Sunday. 

5 J 4rt*4n*4lt Ja 
. -, / / 

. tioi Jjl -U ji 

. 5 iS ji -Ajj* 

. Iji l_JL>- 

m JS f ij* ^ 
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2. Circle the odd-one-out in each set of words. 

Jii Jlii J4f > 

AJIUj j-1 >_JSL« r 

^JLu- T 

ai»b 4 * 

^J-L4 0 

ayij i-Ulj J^LaJ jibta 1 

3. Fill in the blanks with the appropriate verb, changing it to agree with the 

subject if necessary. 

-if!**.jUU-4 4-cJi^1^4 ^^Jul Y 

.-LcUiuJt ljLSiUmj - Jl^Yi Y 

.jjlSLoJ* i rttn i-3 4Suj1\ aS>£ j-iS' i 

^ $ >ufcti-jlxj -ji wyotj o 

cUju 
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4. Talk about your profession and/or the professions of your family and friends, 

with the help of the table below. 

description place in/for profession who 

U)_>±4 jZ» 
>> 

U^L/.i^L l! 

(big) (a company) (in) (a researcher) (D 

i*l\ % J A iu .U0 A J ^ju -Wfl-O 
* 

(small) (a bank) (for) fan engineer) (my brother) 

etc. (see 

(new) (an organization) vocabulary) (my sister) 

(*-)&■** 
^jij 

(old) (a school) (111 work) (my father) 

Wc^1 Jaaj 

(foreign) (a factory) ([he] works) (my mother) 

etc. (see 

(local) vocabulary) ([she] works) (my friend) 

REMEMBER 

In this topic, you have met two “weak" nouns: ^LS (judge) and ^ lL* (lawyer). 

The ending of weak nouns changes depending on the situation 

Formal (indefinite) Formal (definite) Colloquial 

qaaDin ^^LUlqaaDii ^^UqaaDii 

muHaamin muHaamii muHaamii 

Other weak words include: ^L. (past), jl(valley), jL (dub), and JU 

(expensive/an expensive object). 
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Examination tips and 
instructions in Arabic 

PREPARING FOR EXAMINATIONS_ 

Once you have worked your way through this book, you will have the solid 

foundation in Arabic vocabulary that you need to tackle examinations. Each 

examation has its own demands, so it is best to know what they are and tailor 

your preparation according to them. 

1 Obtain examples of past papers and go through them systematically. Make a 

note of words that occur frequently. It may be that you already know most of 

the words, but watch out for new ones and make sure you learn them. Many 

public examinations reuse a lot of vocabulary, so being familiar with the 

content of past papers is a sound strategy. 

2 There are some things you might need to learn in addition to what you find in 

this book. 

• If you are at college or university, it is likely that there are particular texts 

that you need to be familiar with. 

• If you are preparing for a professional qualification in a particular field, it is 

important to know the technical vocabulary associated with it. 

3 It is essential to know how the exam works. Find out about the marking 

scheme, so you have a clear idea of what you need to do for each question 

and how much time you are going to spend on it. (And make sure the 

information you have about the examination is up to date.) 

4 If the instructions and questions are going to be in Arabic, you will need to 

know what form they normally take. (You do not want to lose marks because 

you did not understand what you had to do.) Opposite are some key Arabic 

instructions often found in public examinations. 
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E INSTRUCTIONS IN ARABIC 
Baad the following text. 

Imok at the picture in front of you. 

listen to the announcement/news 

sport/dialogue. 

Satswer the following questions. 

Wrte the appropriate word/a summary/ 

a ccnmentary/an analysis. 

a ✓ in front of the correct sentence. 

SB in the blank with the appropriate 

. ^uui * Jaji 

. 4-JLUi 

4-4-lSlJ< wuLSi 

. Mu.bfcj/lSjliu 

. j*l*i l/ 

. dLunlIll &L4ISIIL) £1 ^Ul 

lete the following sentences. 

Describe... 

iarize.../ Define... 

:e a letter/a postcard. 

iin the meaning of the following 

'ords. 

mention the reasons. 

*r the letter. 

the following words/phrases. 

your own words as much 

possible. 

as shown in the example. 

. SLJUJi 

• • • > jlin/.. • • tjjd 

... . • >>>»nTr f 

. wLj-U^j *L9lIaj/4JLyj v-uISl 

cjUISJI/ljIjLuJi 

. *jLu*Yi jbsjb >Si! 

. A-JCJi ljI 

j-fci A wLjf jL^ j*-uLLJ 

.JlSUYi 

. JlUl US... 
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Answers to exercises 

This section gives model answers for the exercises. Note that there are no 

definitive answers to the final freer exercises and compositions in each topic. 

Try to check your answers with an Arabic-speaking friend or teacher. 

TOPIC 1 BASIC EXPRESSIONS 

Exercise I 

cpSt 
£. 1 

fcfc^ 

Exercise 3 

Cjm t L-jjbtJ T Y > 

Exercise 4 

) JIT 

13\ 

‘C^3^*3 ^ 

[your name] 

Exercise 2 
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TOPIC 3 FAMILY AND FRIENDS 

Exercise I 

u H B * L>* L) 

• ~J~" J 

F n B Jo tt! 
ira J -> t 

n c>*» 
4. 

~t 
3 

o a D s. I9l 
l~ B z D 

a HI Hifl □ 
l f D H BO D 
|9SB B BB JL j | 

Exercise 2 

i -1 i ‘■•W1 i 

0 i r • 

r~r #*Vi- 

i *»■ \%x 
^c£l I L^uJl/5LuV) 

Exercise 3 

*Li> L»m3 - 

>4 w-jLi - - -U3 

^ jLfli - 4111^ - jj-d 

Exercise 4 

. Al«ji ^ .^/uaj.X^ £jj i!jU 1 

. ^ ji <*» r 

.JjLb * JLila' 4*jji t 
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TOPIC 4 CHARACTER AND TOPIC 5 SHOPPING 

FEELINGS 
Exercise I 

Exercise 1 • *Ti4,.. V J^l4.4 t 

jLuA£ > A.in*2 ^ A lalojv 0 

c*?>* r • • V zJ^x 

Exercise 2 

AO Bt O Dr El Ft 
Exercise 2 

Exercise 3 
AJ >S 0 T 

t Lmj* T **lji7< Y AUf ' 
£.3lA Y 

Exercise 3 TOPIC 6 CLOTHES AND COLOURS 
[Your answers may vary.) 

Exercise 1 

ioaL- 4-obtjl 4-bi> V 0 Y ■ <itn« ' 

iLl*. • I-Vjv 
• 

Ajui A j»l^> t Jli-JST 

JljuPir . 11 •... >tu^r 

- ^ ^ >£■ Exercise 2 

J-Jfcj *n t>aA^ t jj+tVM r S-iMi ' 

cW* 
♦ • i 

Exercise 3 
■ 

t_J^4 » 
j&J ii Sj*L» U J.^-3 

j&Za f be-! j >**> 21 j-J -J SaSi.3 

' -*'*1 J**" 
• i 

1 
J ■ i * .r» -J Xl j_>. Al 3 jj-u, —1 

JaJ* -J "SjJS Jj <U.J dl Ciiji) 

«« 
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TOPIC 7 FOOD AND DRINK Exercise 3 

Exercise 1 -u u JuS 1 u*h y 

^i» ^ua£ V o Jq * ' it V T 

j>? A >-L> t V 2uSj it t'S** o^i T 

Exercise 2 

U 

£_uot '0 

Jlaj * wlu i t 

- jj - V^S - ftU - h.utLfc - ^llu ji >mf 

i.'j >8 * j>* - - £liu - >..fc.4C - J12j 

-•>? ■ ij3^j - - J** - 

e 3 

s Juiii r 3juj r £l»-3 ' 

8 THE BODY_ 

I 

1 j- ai a .U 3 S3 e 
B! a 13 u * a 
kd 

o la J J V V 
u 4>° 1 3 J 

J V u i • u 

Jfe 
-»/ 

J » j la 51 
r (r 1 * u> J 

rr^ 3 £ 3 J 

1 * i J GZ a & t 

ise 2 

jjjii 

Jji 

yiiU £*J 

TOPIC 9 HEALTH 

Exercise I 

i n Ll fe £ 
“ Iffi i 

- a • A s B w 
* a m t E TO B Si 
1 c z e E C J . 1 

• “H IB * r * 

V J M 

• 

i o a 

* 3 i m A A * 

is B E 
_ - 1 J 3 

B Gl S a n 6 J 10 
W iB JL J 

• 

s 3 
Exercise 2 

(Your answers may vary.) 

Things used in the treatment of illness 

and injury: 

E** 

S >*th IJ*\^AA 

*LaZ 

Types of injury: 

2uaS 

?j3 

3u> 

4 
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Exercise 2 

Exercise 3 

. frLLfc+Jl AJLuutJI y 

. jllmJ1 3Y 

. ♦ T* ^3 j Hail I T 

. s^r3 ^LJi t 

TOPIC 15 EDUCATION 

Exercise I 

i u*OS > 

A*J>S 0 3r 

^L«9J (*id "l AjL^« t 

Exercise 2 

ALuJ 0 oi/ j-^-4 ' 

f lAji "V JJUtaLv T 

V Mii.fl T 

^JLa^ A *_iHS t 

Exercise 3 

. Aju4bJI ^ ^>J1 u^iVt ^k_JUa Ui > 

. A.i.u.‘) jjiJt AjlUi Luj j± >2Lu/Lui V 

^n^ij *5»uVf i*lS ^ *UJ tti r 

.^jU^^QlflfcUiU g^ljl t 

.10 A^i^> JiLlIS 0 

. 4-J^ila J*j-ill Joa> 1 

AjL^i 3lu VUt V 

.Cu^Vl 

l.Aii a\...\jWi\ AiU* (4it t > Cui A 

$ Am ^-Ul 

TOPIC 16 WORK 

Exercise I 

0 jLJo ' 

o^iiyu- i 3^u t 

g&ulSL« V AjuLj v 

<L>jl>L> A * 

Exercise 2 

Al^4 t jLii > 

<ol& 0 2dllaj r 

1 t 

Exercise 3 

^Lu ^ ^-Ulj > 

-4^r-^* >-£• . jLU* AuJlj»l^4 ^JL>« T 

ljLwIjmj JfjubJu JUfiVl ijLjji r 

. A^UkJl 

.■i^tu > Ail Alt ASjJi >-£' ^-4 t 

.JISL-Ji 

Ji Jju JLajlJ) w>iaj J ifxti) ji >-lxj : 
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© 
welcome 

© 
good evening 

(reply) 

o 
hello, hi 

© 
please 

O 
hello and 
welcome 

© 
thanks (for) 

© 
welcome to 

you (reply) 

© 
excuse me, 

you’re welcome 

© 
peace be on 

you 

© 
sorry 

© 
and on you be 

peace (reply) 

© 
what? 

(followed by noun) 

© 
pleased to 
meet you 

© 
what? 

(followed by verb) 

© 
good morning 

© 
who? 

© 
good morning 

(reply) 

© 
where? 

© 
good evening 

© 
when? 

© © 

how? she 

© © 

why? they (m, f) 

© © 
God willing in 

© © 
happy to have on 

met you 

© © 
goodbye from 

© © 
1 to, for 

© © 
you (m. f) with 

© © 
you (mpl, fpl) above 

© © 
we below 

© © 
he beside 



SJuS M 

a $ t 

o* • MU SiAi 

aIii *lm (ji (,>££ blfwj %2>! 

JJlUUh d—3 jji 1^44 4jhui 

<> 4a ^L*Jl 2^4 
• T 

f4SL.Lc 

J L»1 $u nSLi^j 

Cu i t Cu i «tiU Uia^ikj 

i < « « « 

£u1< ,Cu1 •> J-PsJ' z\**° 

Ctffej 4>J J3^’ zSt* 

t-ubfc-i 
* / ♦ / 3* J-pfcft £ Lxy4 



© © © 

to live, reside crowded kitchen 

© © © 

house comfortable bathroom 

© © © 

home, to consist garden. 

dwelling (of) park 

© © © 

apartment floor street 
(level) 

© © © 

villa room to rent 

© © © 
apartment bedroom rent 

block (noun) 

© © © 
district, area sitting room furnished 

© © © 
old living room carpet 

© © © 
modern dining room curtain 

© © © 
quiet, calm office, study, sofa 

desk 

© 
bed 

© 
oven 

© 
refrigerator 

© 
table 

© 
chair 

© 
door 

© 
window 

© 
bell 

© 
air- 

conditioning 

© 
lift, 

elevator 



(3>“0 

fU>* &*>» CuJ 
•• * 

(o'» (uL*U>) 

%<U.l->»- 
•• 

JJ^4 

(Zi+'M) (» (JW 

SdjU JJ*/JjUa aVfr 

(jljii / 

t ^SkLLuil 2^ 

(u»» (oi4Lji) 

ub • • 

M-W') 

<L3^j2. 3 jU^ 

(oljU^) 

dJLc£ • 

(dLuUi) 

a . ♦' 
o"3j-X4 

) f 
0“jL*tJ> 

(^04) 

CK>* S^btu/ • 
/^LiujiXi <La 

6* 

(lp'jVO ( Jbtiu) 
fftjjLa 

SjLu* 3 LUd> 

U^O 

— 4_iiS • luSLi • £.ilA 

(»i»uiS .w*is) (i_ol&a) 



© 
family 

(immediate) 

© 
wife 

© 
family 

(extended) 

© 
husband 

© 
relative 

© 
boy 

© 
father 

© 
girl 

© 
mother 

© 
uncle 

(paternal) 

© 
parents 

© 
uncle 

(maternal) 

© 
brother 

© 
aunt 

(paternal) 

© 
sister 

© 
aunt 

(maternal) 

© 
son 

© 
grandfather 

© 
daughter 

© 
grandmother 

0 © 
grandson single (m) 

© © 
grand¬ single (f) 

daughter 

© © 
nephew child 

© © 
niece man 

© © 
bride woman 

© © 
bridegroom youth 

© © 
married friend 

© © 
marriage to be born 

© © 
divorced to die 

© © 
divorce to get 

married 



iJL *Il3> •« 
* 

(4»c£) ( ^L2i_>.l) (^jj) (>“<) 

3. £ii 2QjLc 

(Jjbjlc) 
(£»jji) (£NMa) 

Jhla /£V»&» *-u>9 

(JlitaJ) £o>Y» (iVji) (-jiai) 

J**J 

(J^) 

ClIj ♦ 
/ 

(oLu) 

Lji • 

(*l><) 

si ja\ 0“-3J^ 
f' 

(*L*u) 
(^*) 

L»Li • JLk 

(jLui i i-jL-uii) (jLu/>fi) 
(J'^'O 

Jj-Ua 
t» - - f 

ZJjZ* 6 
(*L2jL»i) (oLwi) (3>i!) 

-/ ~- a 

Jtl$j . Jjj S»i3 3UL>. 
! 

•• ♦ | 
u-o-l 

(^VLi.) 

LJJ^J ,uU JUI^ d> # <W 

(jla^i) (^Lui) 

w -- 
S_L>. • iLbl ♦ 

(£>’■4*) 



_ 0 

personality, 
character 

0 

manners, 

morals 

© 

funny 

© 

distressing 

© 
weak 

© 

angry (m/f) 

afraid (of) 

joyful 

©
 

©
 

© © © © 
feelings exciting shy very 

not, © © © © 
non-, un- 

(+ noun/adjective) 

amazing generous a little 

© © © © 

nice different miserly completely 

© © © © 

pleased similar intelligent to believe, 
to think 

© © © © 

happy strange stupid to think, to 
reflect 

© © © © 

sad normal, usual lazy to like 

© © © © 

truthful boring energetic to dislike, 
to hate 

© © © © 
sorry strong well-behaved to feel 



♦ ♦ 

«V 

( c Uzjui>) 

*• 

^Li^kCr / 

(ujLa£) 

♦ *' 

1 

, ♦ Jj» 
A4 

J$XM 

i i i^rr * •• • 

UUj 

U**#) 

♦ 4** . ' 
s <1U^T4 > rt it^t •# 

(*liiaJ) 

4 JL^AI 

i Iauu (ftLSii) 

4L>Lii4 
• uLoLu/ 

(^1 Jam) 

(#Lw£i) 

- * s - ♦ 
h-42fcj 4 4-4-^l ♦ # M ♦ J>U*S 

^.aLc 
♦ •' 

<>?>► 

ojS>j i ojS J LOJ 

(laLli) 

3^Lu3 

4 JJLU( 
t ~ > 

(#*jj*’0 



© © © © 
shop, store sale, offer wallet few, a little 

© © © © 
open seller bag, case many, much 

© © © © 
closed merchant sack, bag account. 

bill 

© © © © 
market bakery copper receipt 

© © © © 
shopping butcher silver reduction, 

centre discount 

© © © © 
price fishmonger gold to pay 

© © © © 
cash grocer leather to buy 

(money) 

© © © © 
money, perfume/ wood to give 
wealth spice seller 

© © © © 
inexpensive tailor free to cost 

© © © © 
expensive jeweller gift it is found, 

(indefinite/definite) located (m/f) 



^tiW« 

• **/ 

(uajUL^) 

ujLxl^ ♦ . 

(ubL>) 

l>“4^ 

(o-LjSi) 

JLajI 

• • • i* 

(lj! irijrtVj) 

t_Ufc j ♦ 

ttf.>Lfil 

tfjJLULl 

J±» / • 

A '* 
• 

<Ld2S 

Utfifcj 
•* 

/^S4 2UOA 

(blJLA) 

(jjSlSa/tb^) 

(^L.) 

♦ ' • " 
3>“ 

(JjLjm) ( 

ji» >« 

(Jj/oJj'i-?*) 

dJU* 
♦ " A / 

t>4-*/_>dtu/ 

(ui/ojSU-) (jUii/jUJ) 
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© © © © 

clothing jacket headscarf green (m/f) 

(Islamic) 

© © © © 

garments suit cloth/textile brown 

© © © © 

uniform dress wool orange 

(outfit) 

© © © © 

underwear skirt cotton violet 

© © © © 

size, blouse silk pink 

measurement 

© © © © 

comfortable coat black (m/f) purple 

© © © © 

shirt glove red (m/f) light 

(colour) 

© © © © 

trousers sock yellow (m/f) dark, deep 

(colour) 

© © © © 

shoe hat blue (m/f) to wear 

sandal belt 
© 

white (m/f) to take off 
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© © © © 

food oil fruit bananas 

© © © © 

menu, list cheese salad milk 

© © © © 

dish, course eggs onions juice 

© © © © 

meal meat potatoes water 

© © © © 

sugar lamb, mutton carrots coffee 

© © © © 

butter beef olives tea 

© © © © 
salt pork grapes alcohol 

© © © © 
pepper chicken apples dessert, sweet 

© © © © 
bread fish oranges to eat 

© © © © 
rice vegetables lemons to drink 
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© © © 

body belly, stomach finger 

© © © 

skeleton arm (f) toe 

© © © 

head leg (f) thumb 

© © © 

face foot (f) chest 

© © © 

eye (f) knee back 

© © © 

ear (f) hand (f) heart 

© © © 

nose elbow hair 

© © © 
mouth wrist brain 

© © © 

tongue shoulder blood 

© © © 
neck tooth lung 

© 
lip 

© 
bone 

© 
skin 

© 
to see 

© 
to hear 

© 
to smell 

© 
to taste 

© 
to move 

(something) 

© 
to move 

(yourself) 

© 
to touch 
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© © © © 

health pulse accident addicted (to) 

© © © © 

healthy headache hospital smoking 

© © © © 

illness injury doctor diet 

© © © © 
sick, patient wound nurse to suffer 

(noun) (from) 

© © © © 

cold pain ambulance to take 

(medicine, etc.) 

© © © © 

congested painful operation. to fall 

(nose) surgery 

© © © © 
afflicted with medicine clinic to break 

© © © © 

fever pill cure to cough 

© © © © 

diarrhoea tablet treatment to swallow 

© ® © ® 
cough thermometer habit to smoke 
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hobby volleyball musical 
instrument 

drawing 

© © © © 

spare time running, 
jogging 

flute photography 

© © © © 
sport skiing violin hunting 

© © © © 
sporty, 

sportsman 
swimming guitar fishing 

© © © © 
game dancing piano chess 

© © © © 
player music horn, 

trumpet 
backgammon 

© © © © 
team singing drum board game 

© © © © 
training, group, band reading to play 
practice (a sport) 

© © © © 
football. song watching to play 

soccer films (an instrument) 

© © © © 

basketball singer play to be 
(theatre) interested in 
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© 
media 

© 
communication 

© 
technology 

© 
broadcast, 

broadcasting 

© 
television 

© 
radio 

© 
sound 

© 
tape 

© 
disc 

© 
recorder 

© 
press 

© 

internet 

© 

director 

© 

news item 

(pi = newsj 

© 

website 

© 

producer 

© 

newspaper 

© 

channel 

© 

correspondent 

© 

magazine 

© 

telephone 

© 
photographer 

© 
article 

© 
cellphone 

© 
broadcaster, 

announcer 

© 
computer 

© 
advertisement, 

announcement 

© 
to watch 

© 
keyboard 

© 
programme, 

show 

© 
to listen 

© 
screen 

© 
direct 

(broadcast, etc.) 

© 
to record 

© 
printer 

© 
journalist 

© 
to print 

© 
file 

© 
editor 

© 
to publish 
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